
TH Federation of TRAs

Minutes of the Federation meeting
on Monday, 26th February 2013
at Collingwood Hall, London E1.

PRESENT PRESENT
Phil Sedler (Chair) Collingwood (THH) Greg Page Devons Estate
Jenny Fisher (Sec./DW) SELMO (OHG) Paul Brand Devons Estate
Mark Taylor (Admin Worker) Eric & Treby (EEH)

Jan Anstey-Hayes Glamis (EEH)
Cyril Farby Waterloo Gdns
Myra Garrett Sidney (THH)
Terry McGrenera Lincoln  (THH)
Geoff Juden APOLOGIES
Lena Milaa Eric & Treby (EEH) Uche Onwubiko (Treasurer) Lincoln (THH)
Vibeke Norberg Approach (THH) Belle Harris Wilmot St (Gateway)
Nick Parkin Exmouth (Swan) Clive Palmer Brownfield (HARCA)
Lucy Rogers Colombia Road Greg Robbins Dennis TMO (THH)
Kate Scannell Peabody (Peabody)
Eileen Short DCH IN ATTENDANCE
Brian Stanley H’bush & T’dale (THH) Peter Farnham LBTH
Jean Taylor Digby St/Greenway (THH) Stephen Beckett LBTH
Claire Winter St Stephens (THH) Richard Just Space
Azzezun Zahraah RHG (THH)

ITEM ACTION
The meeting commenced at 7.00pm.

1.

2.

Introductions and Apologies
Phil welcomed everyone to the meeting.  
Apologies received are noted above.

Minutes & Matters Arising from meeting (28.01.13)
The minutes were agreed as a correct record.  There were no matters arising.

3. Speaker: Peter Farnham (LBTH) on Neighbourhood Planning
4. Officers’ report

Jenny introduced the Officers’ Report that had been tabled.

Terry said that direct payments of housing benefit would mean that housing 
association receipts would go down, which could hit them badly.

Eileen proposed that the Fed:
a)  endorses the statement made at the launch of the Benefit Justice Campaign 
(BJC);
b)  support the BJC national meeting on 9th March;
c)  initiate “Tower Hamlets Benefits Justice Campaign” as a local branch of the 
national campaign and try to get relevant groups together under this heading 
(e.g., Unite, the Law Centre) on Tuesday, 5th March.
After discussion, Jenny proposed a compromise:
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a) that the Fed endorses the statement on the BJC leaflet (agreed);
b) that someone go to the BJC conference and report back to the Fed on the 
campaign (agreed; Terry to go);
c) that the Fed set up a meeting for local advice and campaign groups 
(agreed).

5. Residents Charter (RC)
Phil and Jenny reminded the meeting that the RC was a tool, not a separate 
end in itself.  Officers hoped to get TRAs which have the same landlord working 
together to identify issues of common concern which the Charter could assist in 
sorting out.  The Officers were asking for any other ideas to promote the RC 
and, therefore the Federation to get this process underway.
Myra reported that she had gone to a THH Conference and found that their 
glossy Open Door magazine had a story about THH signing the Charter but 
which did not mention what it was or what they were going to do about it.  She 
suggested we do a model article for landlords to use in their magazines.
Vibeke pointed out that THH was up for a prize for their communication work, 
but all TRAs in THH were complaining that there were no noticeboards for 
TRAs to put notices up in.
Eileen suggested the Fed try to get an article in East End Life.
Nick would ask Sandra if Swan would put an article in their magazine.

6. Estate issues
Vibeke reiterated that at the THH meeting Myra had been to, TRAs were angry 
about the lack of noticeboards.  She would discuss this further with Phil to see 
if the Fed could help.
Myra reported that the communal heating system on South Sydney had not 
been working for over a week.  Phil would discuss with Myra whether the Fed 
could help.
Jean asked if someone from the Fed could go to the Digby TRA meeting on 
Tuesday, 5th: Jenny would go.
There were reports that Poplar Harca was again “making its own boundaries 
up”.
Brian reported a wildlife project on his estate.

7. A.O.B.
There was no other business.
Date of Next Meeting
Monday, 25th March  2013.
The meeting closed at 9:10pm.

Signed …………………………………………..

Phil Sedler

Chair THFedTRAs

Date ……………………………………………
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